
 

 

Spring Newsletter 2016 

It’s that time of year when we are all looking 

forward to shooting outside once again. 

 

======================================================================= 

Club News 

Our team GB compound archer Duncan Busby as been training hard at Eaton Manor in 

Shropshire along with the senior and junior squads. 

 

Duncan was also part of the Mybo team who competed at the European Archery Tournament 

in Nemes France. 

Winnington Park Bowmen 

Incorporating Winnington Park Junior Bowmen 



 

 

 

Duncan says 

“I'll be beginning my outdoor season with a few field shoots around the UK and then I'll be attending the first leg of the 

European Pro Series in Fort Van Lier in Belgium in April (Link below) 

http://proarcheryseries.com/cgi-bin/htmlos.cgi/0019693.6.152556320819271321 

 

At the beginning of my target season I'll be attending the first stage of the World Cup in Shanghai in April, then I'll be 

at the European Championships in Nottingham in May (tickets on sale now on the Archery GB website) 

 

I'll keep you updated with pictures from these events as well as my upcoming Summer competitions.” 

 

Committee.  The next committee meeting is on the .  If you have any views on any aspect of 

the club, please let a committee member know and it can be discussed. 

======================================================================= 

Competitions 

  

2 Dozen Challenge.  There are only 4 people left in the competition.  Latest scores and 

pairings CLICK HERE 

Postal league update. 

http://proarcheryseries.com/cgi-bin/htmlos.cgi/0019693.6.152556320819271321
http://www.wpbowmen.com/page52.html


 

Peter Sayers will be emailing all members when he has further information. 

Away Competitions. 

The Chester indoor Portsmouth competition was held on the weekend of 6th/7th February and 

we had 1 team competing on the Sunday.  Doug and Tracey MacNeboe, Peter Gilmore and 

Alex Sayers.  Our team came 14th out of 27 teams competing. 

Indivdual scores: 

Doug 553   17th out 80 

Tracey 484   A personnel best well done, 14th out of 22 

Peter 492  62nd out of 80 

Alex 516  48th out of 80 

======================================================================= 

Coaching  

Joyce Harrison next visit will be on the 21st April at the outdoor range from 6.30pn onwards. 

Weather permitting 

Tuesday coaching continues on Tuesday evenings from 6.30pm onwards.  All members are 

very welcome to come along if you wish to work on your technique. 

 

And with results like this Tuesday evening are well worth it!!!! Julia Phipps. 

======================================================================= 

The Last English Bowman  

In the spring of 1940 the Armies of Nazi Germany began their 

Blitzkrieg through Northern Europe. First Denmark then Belgium & 

France fell under attack from the Luftwaffe, Panzers & Stormtroopers 

of the Wehrmacht. Outflanked & outgunned the disordered British 



 

Expeditionary Force which had been deployed in the Autumn & 

Winter of 1939, along with the remnants of the French & Belgium 

Armies, retreated towards the coast. Defending part of the Maginot 

Line was the 4th Brigade of the 2nd Division, BEF, which included a 

machine gun detachment of the Manchester Regiment and amongst 

its Officers was Captain Jack Churchill.  

A year before this, Captain Churchill had been in Oslo as a member 

of the British Team competing in the World Archery Championships. 

After a difficult journey home Churchill was almost immediate sent to 

Belgium with the BEF but not before obtaining a new 100lb yew bow 

& hunting arrows made by Purle of London. He also purchased a pair 

of state of the art Steel bows though these came to a sorry end, 

broken whilst sticking out of the back of a lorry as it reversed into a 

brick wall. 

On the 31st December 1939 Captain Churchill was leading a patrol 

close to the German lines near the Maginot lines. He loosed two 

arrows but other than some confused shouts from the enemy 

positions there was little result, clearly the longbow had had it’s day 

in Warfare. 

On the 27th May 1940 the BEF were in full retreat towards Dunkirk. 

Captain Churchill was in command of a mixed force defending the 

village of L’Epinette near Bethune. He was in the loft of a Granary 

observing the German positions. 30 yards away he saw 5 German 

soldiers sheltering behind a ruined wall. He ordered two of his 

riflemen to commence rapid fire upon them but not until he had 

loosed his first arrow from his longbow at the centre man. Aiming 

carefully Churchill loosed his arrow & the air was shattered by rifle 

fire. With great satisfaction Churchill saw his arrow strike home, 

hitting the German soldier in the left side of his chest his comrades 

also falling to the ground under the fusillade of rifle fire. Churchill & 



 

his men quit the loft & reached the bodies of the German soldiers as 

Churchill wished to retrieve his arrow. It was buried deeply in the 

soldiers body & in his efforts to pull it out Churchill broke the 

arrowshaft leaving the barbed head behind. At that moment enemy 

machinegun fire broke out forcing Captain Churchill & his men to 

retreat. 

Thus Captain Jack Churchill became the last serving English soldier to 

fell an enemy with a bow in battle over 500 years after the battle of 

Agincourt. The story of Churchill’s adventure spread rapidly & in the 

grim days that followed on the beaches of Dunkirk many a heart may 

have been lifted at the sight of the maverick Captain striding about 

still carrying his bow and arrows. 

Four years later Captain Churchill returned to the beaches of France 

this time attacking rather than fleeing, although this time he was not 

carrying his longbow instead in his hand, a traditional Scottish 

claymore.  

 

Wikipedia Page 

As a postscript this affair Churchill put in a claim for cost of 

ammunition used in combat, for his arrows had cost him the princely 

sum of 10s 6d each. The War Office however replied that they had no 

financial responsibility for the loss as arrows were no longer included 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Churchill


 

in the official ammunition lists, ironically a broken sword or pike 

would have been replaced. 

======================================================================= 

Summer Newsletter Due Out On 1
st

 June 2016 


